The Training of Trainers (ToT) will bring together 12 representatives from vocational institutions and service providers operating in Georgia on December 15-18, 2019 in the framework of the project “Master of My House – Build Up for Future” (Address: #29 T.Tabidze Street, the office of Charity Humanitarian Centre Abkhazeti).

The four-day training covers the following topics: the duties and responsibilities of a housemaster, construction defects, safety, inspection, maintenance of a building and analysis of change, target group and approaches, communication and conflict management. The participants will become familiar with the contents of the housemaster course, methodology and modules created based on German experience. The modules were created by EDEC in cooperation with the construction college Construct2. In total three modules were created: “Technical Maintenance of Communication Systems and Defect Management of a Building;” “Technical Maintenance and Defect Management of a Building;” “Mandatory Safety Measures to Create a Safe Living Environment – Controlling Hazards and Risks.” The modules will be initiated by vocational institutions and service provider organizations. A manual and informational cards were created as well.

The goal of the program is to prepare a fully qualified specialist who will be able to properly and effectively manage technical aspects of a building, based on the requirements of the labor market and in compliance with labor and environmental safety rules and procedures, plan all the procedures required for its normal operation, detect and eliminate any hazards, discomforts and problems that the building or a group of people living / working in it might encounter.

The training course will be introduced in vocational institutions and service provider organizations.

The project “Master of My House – Build Up for Future” is implemented by “Housing Initiative for Eastern Europe” (IWO e.V), Charity Humanitarian Center “Abkhazeti” (CHCA), and the Education Development and Employment Center (EDEC) with support from the Federal Foreign Office of Germany.

The aim of the program is to support new maintenance services and to introduce the profession of a housemaster (technical manager of a building).

The target groups of the project are youth, representatives of vocational colleges and homeowners’ associations as well as decision makers.

Contact person:
Nata Kapanadze
Social Media Coordinator
Education Development and Employment Centre
cell: +995 592 279279
e-mail: nata_kapatadze@edec.ge
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On December 19, 2019 a workshop will be organized in the framework of the project “Master of My House – Build Up for Future” (Hotel “Bagrati 1003“ 11:00 am – 16:00 pm; Address: #2 Tsereteli St, Alley 2, Kutaisi).

Representatives from vocational institutions, the Social Service Agency, the Employment Agency of Ajara Autonomous Republic, the Ministry of Health, Labour and Social Affairs of Georgia, local self-government, developers and employers operating in Georgia will attend the workshop.

As part of the workshop opening, representatives from the implementing organizations Charity Humanitarian Center Abkhazeti (CHCA) and the Education Development and Employment Center (EDEC) will make presentations of the implemented activities within the project.

The housemaster (technical manager of a building) training modules created by EDEC in cooperation with the construction college “Construc2” and based on German experience, will be presented at the workshop. Within the project, three modules were created: “Technical Maintenance of Communication Systems and Defect Management of a Building;” “Technical Maintenance and Defect Management of a Building;” “Mandatory Safety Measures to Create a Safe Living Environment – Controlling Hazards and Risks.” The modules will be initiated by vocational institutions and service provider organizations.

In the second part of the meeting, future joint activities will be planned.
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